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mite·sticks foundnea"lan'lz 
By Jim Pimker 
Five sticks of ·uncapped 
dynamite were found Sunday in 
the buShes · borde.rjng the 
northwest corner of parking lot 
E. This area is approximately 
200 feet east of Lantz and 200 
. feet south of Stevenson Tower. 
The dynamite wrapped in a 
paper bag .was discovered ·at 
1 1  :45 a.m. by four unidentified 
students, according to Harry 
Read, public relations director. 
dates' reports overdue 
Campus police chief 
-
John 
Pauley, told the News that the 
grounds w e r e  searched 
thoroughly ·by his officers. No 
other dynamite wa� found. 
Lantz Gym, where the 
Emmett Kelly, Jr. Circus 
pe rform e d  Sunday was also 
searched before anyone was 
admitted to the building. 
Performers who were in the 
building vw:re asked to leave until 
the search was completed. · 
ineligihle, then the primary will 
be urinecessary because only 
eight commissioner and two 
mayoral candidates are chosen in 
the primary. · 
City aware of law 
Charleston Attorney John S. 
Muller 8aid · that the city had 
been aware of the law but "we 
don't think it's our obligation to 
tell people they have to file the 
statements." Muller said that 
neither the forms or a .. copy of 
the law were in the City ·Clerk's 
office because, Muller said, it is 
the responsibility of the County 
Clerk to have them. · 
However, this contrasts with 
the situation in Mattoon where 
all candidates filed financial 
statements because a copy of the 1 
law plµs the statement forms 
were given to each candidate as 
he picked up his nominating 
petition. 
Muller told the News Friday 
that-right now the whole thing is 
in "limbo." He said that in 
studying Scott's opinion that he 
Winds concert 
ed for Sun�ay 
After intermission the band 
will feature the Symphony for 
Band by W. Francis McBeth 
entitled "Divergents." Also 
featured will be the Claud T. · 
Smith oomposition "Sonus 
Ventorum" which means Sounds 
of the Winds. 
Other selections to be 
performed will be two marches 
one by Richard Frank� 
G�ldman, "The Foundation 
March" and the Paris Chambers 
march, ''The Boys of the Old 
Brigade." Enjoyable for all will 
be the Symphonic Portrait of 
Richard Rodgers 
the spot Where five sticks of dynamite were 
(News photo by Dann Gire) 
· found that he was using one 
section of the Illinois 
Constitution th�t he (Muller) 
had not been aware of. Muller 
said that Charleston would wait 
to see what the outcome iS in a 
gourt case involving the same 
situation in Bloomington. 
In the Bloomington case, 1 1  
Commissioners• and the 
candidates who failed to file the 
, statements. · 
The purpose of the suit, 
which is scheduled to be heard 
1 on Tuesday, is to try to get- some 
; judgement on the situation from 
the coµrts. 
of the 1 2  cou�cil candidates, . In the meantime,� State 
three mayoral candidates, and . 1 se n a t  0 r H a r b  or Hall  
the only �ndi��te for Assessor (R-Bloomington) and State 
·were ruled mehg1ble Thursday as � ·- . -, . .  
a result of the rulin b S 
· · .  epresentatlve . Gill Deavers g Y cott. �-Normal) have m.troduced bills 
Suit filed in the IJiinois General AssembJy 
- Friday, a suit WaS filed in that.would protect all: candidates 
McLean County Circuit Court in the state who have failed to 
by the Bloomington City file the financial statements for 
A t t o r n e y agains t t h e' this election only. 
�loomington Board of Election 
Grosboll· (See AWAIT Page 3)  
Rumors abound 
B·ackstage prior · to · their 
performance, many of the circus 
people were visibly shaken by 
speculation that there was 
dynamite found or hidden in the 
Lantz building. 
· 
L ouise , Edwards,  a 
performer in the circus, said 
before the circus began there 
were rumors that dynamite had 
been found hidden near the 
musician� platform leading to 
mucp apprehension by the circus 
people about performing . 
Write to.ensure.programs 
By Craig Sander8 that for a representative the 
Student Senate Speaker. a d  dre ss  i s : Honorable  
Allen Grosboll has asked that (Congressman's name), House 
students undertake a letter Office Building, Washington 
D .C.. 205 1 5 . For a Senator: 
,Senator (Senator's name), 
1Sen ate Office Building, 
Washington D.C. 205 1 0. 
writing campaign to their 
representatives in Congress to 
insure that funds now being used 
for three federal scholarship 
programs be kept at their 
current level. 
The three programs are the 
Work Study Program, the 
Educ a tional  Opportunity 
Grants, and the National 
Defense Loan. Grosboll said that 
the Nixon Administration was 
attempting to organize these 
programs under a new program 
·called the Basic Opportunity 
Benander· issues 
re-districting plan 
Grant (BOG). . 
As Grosboll sees it, there are· 
two major concerns with this 
proposed reorganization. First 
that the balance between gift aid 
and work program monies be 
maintained and secondly that 
regardless of whether the 
reorganization comes about or 
not, that appropriations remain 
at the same level they are at 
now. This would mean that if 
the three programs are 
incorporated into a new program 
(BOG), at the same time it 
wouldn't involve any cuts in 
funds. 
If the reorganization takes 
place, most of the money is 
likely to be put into loans. 
Grosboll says that this would 
d i scourage economically 
disadvantaged students from 
applying. "Most of them would 
never have seen that much 
money in their lives," Grosboir 
said .. 
Grosboll commented that 
some students would not be able 
.to get through school. To write 
to a Congressman Grosboll said 
A motion proposed by 
At-Large Senator Carl Benander 
dealing with re-apportionment 
of the Student Senate may reach 
the floor on Tuesday. The 
motion, now in Governance 
committee, would re-apportion 
the student body into two 
districts - residence hall and 
off-campus. . 
In addition, an at-large 
category would be set up for the 
entire student body. 
R e p r e s e n tation would 
include eight senators ·from tbe 
resWence hall district, ten from 
the off-campus district, and 
twelve from the At-Large. 
The motion will change 
election procedures to conform 
with the semester system. It 
. states: "Six at-large, five 
· off-campus, and four residence 
hall senators will be elected at 
least · one week, but no earlier (� ;;;R to !hi 
The weather today will ,be 
partly cloudy, with a chance of 
snow flurries. The high today 
will be 3 5, and the low should 
be about freezing. T his weather 
forecas�was obtained from Dalias 
Price of the Geography and 
Geology Department. 
end of the Fall and Spring 
semesters." 
The motion will put all 
greeks and students not living in 
a residence hall into the 
off-campus district. 
In other �enate business, 
Residence Hall Student Senator 
Tom Da\lenport made a motion 
to amend tl!e previous senate 
moticsn;. On· ... tlie .. residence hall 
.food �ery19e nififig t>oJ.isY-� .� 
Priorities revised 
, The new attempt �i revision 
·.would reorder pr�ferenc� in 
hiring· p..olicies to include all 
,residents already·, employCd in 
food service, hall residents, and 
non-resident veterans who have 
worked in food service before . • 
,Also on priority for hiring would 
be food service employees with 
one year's experience regardless 
of residence, and students who 
have lived in re:;idence halls two 
years . ·regardless of present I , residence. · 
1 Aiso to be placed on the 
floor will be tiie Student Bill of 
·Rights. Speaker Allen Grosboll 
explained: that the· Bm··of Rights 
will not be voted on in·the next 
meeting since according to the 
Student Government Bylaws, a 
bylaw change must be placed on 
the senate floor one week W 
action· can be taba 
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Campu� Calendar I Semester sw� released by Se. ENTERTAINMENT 
MONDAY -TUESDAY 
"Snowball Express" and "Disney 
World,'�attoon Theatre, 7 and 9 . 
p.m. . 
"Nich �  and Alexander," Time 
Theatre, 7:30 p.m. 
"Snowball Express" and "Disney 
World,'' Will Rogers, 7 and 9 p.m. 
SPORTS 
MONDAY 
lntramurals, Lantz Facilities, 
noon. · 
lntramurals, Lantz Facilities\ Lab 
School Gym, Pool, 6 p.m. 
TUESDAY 
lntramurals, Lantz Facilities, 
noon. 
lntramurals, Lantz Facilities, Lab 
School Gym, 6 p.m. 
Wrestling (Indiana Central), 
Lantz Gym, 7 p.m. 
lntramurals, Lab Schobl Pool, 
8:30p.111. 
. 
MEETIN(;S 
MONDAY 
El. ·education 'and Jr. High 
Student· Teachers, Union Eas� 
Ballroom, 9 a.m. 
" Art Student Teachers, Union 
West·Ballroom, 9 a.m. 
El. Education student teachers , 
Union Wabash, Embarrass, Iroquois, 
Al�ld and Schahrer. Rooms, 9 a.m.' 
Foreign Language, Union Wabash 
Room, noon. 
. : C�jstiim · ·Faculty . ·fellowship; 
Union' Cherlliiston Room;nbon.' ·, · 
Faculty Senate, Union ,Heritage 
R�;noon . • ,:·. ' 
'Fa�tilty:: Womeri, Union·, Fox 
Ridge Room, noon. . 
Fine Arts Comm'ittee,. Union 
Shawnee·Room, noon. , . 
�les :Co.  Informational and 
Referral . Service; U.rtio.n Walnut 
Room,;12:30 p.m_,,. . . 
Special Events Committee, Unio 
Shfiwnee Room, 1 p.m ' 
Panhellenic Council, Booth 
Library 128, 1 p.m. 
· · 
Age Group Swim, Lab School 
Pool,4 p.m. 
WRA, McAfee, · lower gym, 5 
p.m. 
Greek Committee, 
Heritaae Room, 5 p.m. 
Union 
Ministerial Association, Union 
Charleston Room, 5 p.m. 
Non-Academic E mployees, 
Union Sch,ahrer Room, 5 p.m. 
WRA, McAfee, north and south 
gyms, 5:30 p.m. 
Christian Collegiate Fellowship, 
Bootl;I Library. Lecture Room, 6 p.m. 
Kiwanis, Union Fox Ridge 
Room,6p.m. 
Delta Sigma Phi, Union 
Embarrass-Wabash Roorri, 7 p.m. 
Bridge Club, Union Charleston 
Room, 7p.m. 
Kappa Delta, Union Heritage ACU-1 Meeti.ng, Union Iroquois 
Room, 7 p.m. Room, 2 p.m. 
Delta Sigma Theta, Union COTE, Booth Library 128, 2 In more news from the 
Altgeld Room, 7 p.m. p.m. Student Senate Academic 
Alpha Phi Omega, Union Spain Trip Meeting, Union Fox Affairs committee, changes 
Scharer Room, 7 p.m. Ridge Room, 3 p.m. concerning class withdrawal, 
Students. for an Awakened GAA, Lab School Pool, 3:30 applicati9n for graduation, and· 
Society, Union Iroquois Room, 7 p.m. the constitution examination 
p.m. WPE, Lab School Pool, 5 p.m. 
TUESDAY WRA, McAfee, north and south 
under the semester system were 
Col'es Co. Grange Co. Luncheon, gyms, 6 p.m. 
recently announced .. 
E Business and Profes's1·onal Women Under sem
esters a student 
Union mbarrass-Wabash Room, 10 
a.m. Dinner, Union Charleston-Walnut will be permitted to drop a class 
Graduate Guidance Clinic, Union Room, 6 p.m. during the first 70 days 
Charleston Room, noon. L a t in American Student regardless of possible grade he 
University Relations, Union Organization, Union Shawnee Room, might be· receiving. Should a 
Walnut Room, noon. 7 p.m. . . 
. 
. student receiving an F drop a 
Rotary, _Union Center Ballroom, Zeta Phi Beta, Union Iroquois class after the first 70 days he 
noon. Room, 7 p.m. • Id . . 
Opera Workshop, Lab School · Kaleidoskop: Short Subjects,· 
wo� receive an automatic F • 
Auditorium, noon. Coleman Hall Audito.rium, 7 p.m. 
Gall W�st student member of the 
Greek Week Committee, Union Student Senate, Booth Library Council on Academic. Affairs 
w bash R 2 Lecture Room, 7 p.m. told the committee. 
I 
a oom, p.m. 
I 
According to Vice President 
I th d• · for Academic Affairs Peter L. • n e;me 18 ' Moody graduation application procedures will remain the same, 
TUESDAY with changes only in number of MONDAY 
7 p.m. - Ch. 12, 47 - NET 
OPERA THEATRE, "The Death 
GOddess" 
7 p.m. -Ch. 17, 19 -JANE 
GOODALL -THE WILD DOGS OF 
AFRICA 
7 p.m. - Ch. 2, 15, 20, hours required to apply. 
25 -THE ·INCREDIBLE, FLIGHT Required to apply will be 64 
OF THE SNOW GOOSE. semester hours for medical 
8 p.m. -Ch. 2, 15, 20, technology majors, 80 for 
25 -AMERICA, "A Fireball Jn the elementary, junior high school, 
Night" Part 6. physical education, health 8 p.m. -Ch. 17, 19 -NBA d . d . d ALL-sTAR GAME, East meets West e ucahon an m ustrial arts 
in the 23rd All-Star Classic. majors, with 70 the requirement 
8:30 p.m. -Ch.· 3, 10, for all others. 
be set up 
twice a 
Science, the 
propose '-a 
course on t 
co-qld be t 
exam. 
8 ·p.m . ...:. Ch. 2, 15, 20, 
25 �MOVIE, "I Love My Wife" 
·starring Elliot Gould, Brenda 
Vaccaro, and Angel Tompkins . 
8 p.m. -Ch. 12, 4.7 -SKATING 
SPECTACULAR 
8 p.m. -·Ch. 17, 19..:.. MOVIE, 
"How the West Was Woo" Part II. 
9 p.m.- Ch. 12- AN 
AMERICAN F:AMILY, Part· II. 
9:30-p.m. -Ch. 17, 19 -WHAT 
ABOUT TOMORROW? A .report on 
computers of the future. 
31 -ENTERTAINER OF THE 
YEAR AWARDS 
8:.30- p.m . -.C h .  12, 
47 -BLACK JOURNAL, "Death at 
Southern" 
9 p.m. -Ch. 2, 10, 20, 
2 5  - NBC REP O R T S  - T H E  
WEARE 
OLD-FASHIONED 
AMERICAN MILITARY, Part 1, 
10:30 p.m. -Ch. 3 - !\t10VIE, 
'Wet Asphalt" 
Mini Concert 
·Sun,Jan.·2a 
7:30 p.m. 
. Union Ballroom 
featuring FAWN froin Chicago 
Free Admission & Refreshments 
ComeDo Your Own Thing! 
WE STILL B.ELIEVE THAT VALEN 
Feb. 14th - is the one day set aside for 
gifts of love. 
WE still . believe, that the man in y 
appreciate a fine Briar Pipe"-- AS PERSO 
man can receive. 
·A good pipe becomes a treasured com 
day of his life, giving pleasure and comfort 
Our Briar pipes are priced at $6.00 
TO IT THAT THE MAN IN YOUR LIFE 
ONE FOR VALENTINES DAY. 
SEE THEM AT 
The Darby Pipe S 
1415 BROADWAY 
MATTOON 
10 MINUTES FROM SCHOOL 
· Official notices Someone from each of the fol lowing report to the Warbler office to identi picture either tonite or tomorrow nite fr 
p.m'. Bring an OFFICIA L ROSTER! Graduation Requirements Deadline 
. Effective Winter ·Quarter 
1972-73 and· thereafter a student 
will have 7 days 'following· the 
official end of. the quarter to 
complete a l l  g raduetion 
requirements. This means that 
an'y remo"'ls of. incompletes, 
changes of grade, or an official 
transcript of correspondence · 
work or· residence work: at 
another institution MUST reach , 
Records Office no later than 7 
days following the end of the 
quarter. 
' 
James E. Martin 
R1!9istrar 
Reepplication for graduation 
Any student who has applied 
for "8duation for a particular 
quarter and then finds that he will 
be "8duated either a quarter 
earlier or a later quarter MUST 
make nllPPlication for.graduation 
in the Records Office. There is no 
additionel charge for the 
l'elPPlation. Reapplication must 
be accomplished no i..- than 
Riglsbation Day of the new 
·. 
quarter when •he plans to 
graduate. 
James E. Martin 
Registrar 
Industrial Arts Majors 
All Industrial Arts majors are
' 
urged to attend the Industrial 
Arts Club meeting on Tuesday, 
January 23 at 7 p.m. in room 217 
AAEC. 
At this meeting Dean 
Coleman will discuss the 
conversion to the semester system 
a n d  d i s t r i b u t e  materials. 
Refreshments will be served. 
Robert B. Sonderman, Heac;I 
Industrial Arts Educ. Dept. 
Campus Interviews 
January 23 - Teacher Corps; 
American Gereral Insurance 
Company. 
J a n u a r y  25 - Illinois  
Department of Personnel; 
Metropolitan Insurance Company. 
January 29 -Xerox. 
January 30 -Federal Career 
Day; Massachusetts Mutual 
' IJ .l 
.;::.,,. . . .. :. . .:· .·�. .... .· . :: ... · .·· . 
Insurance. 
James Knott 
Director of Placement 
Placement Seminars 
Placemen·t Semi n a r s  -
January Schedule - Old Main 
Room 304 West. 
"THE JOB SEARCH -
S EQ U E NCE": T u esday-2 
p.m. - January 23; Tuesday -3 
p.m. -January 30. 
"THE FIRST HOUR OF 
THE REST OF YOUR LIFE": . 
Wednesday -2 · p.rn. -January 
24; W e d n·e s d a y - 3 
p.m. -January 31 . . · 
"MAKING THE MOST OF 
YOUR ,JOB INTERVIEW": 
Thursday -2 p.m. -January 25; 
Thursday -3 p.m. - February 1. 
James Knott 
Director of Placement 
ISSC Recipients 
All ISSC recipients must .be 
registered for a minimum of 
twelve CREDIT quarter hours to 
be eligible to use their award. 
Ross C. Lyman 
Director of Financial Aids 
Alpha Beta Al pha 
Alpha Kappa Alpha 
American Chen:tical Society 
Beta Beta Beta 
Botany Cl ub 
Cecil ian Singers 
Chamber Singers 
Concert Choir 
Data Processing 
Management Ass. 
Debate Club 
Delta Sigma Theta 
Geology Club 
Industrial Arts Club 
Kappa Alpha Psi 
University 
University 
Young Dem 
Upsilon Psi 
Zeta Phi Beta 
Zoology Club 
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,overwhelming respDnSf! hit 
PAD adds more· sections 
·an with Emmett KeUy JI'. Circus. is shown 
to his performance. (Photo by Darm Gire) 
By Kathy Abell program), will begin on M:oriday 
Meeting with overwhelming evening, January 22.  
response the "Personnel D·ue to the demand created 
Advanced D evelopment" by inte rest
.ed s tudents, 
Pr o g r am has  e n r olled additional sections of some of 
approximately 305 students, the courses have been added. 
turning down more than 65. Beginning Guitar; the most 
applicants, for its first session, popular of all the courses; will 
according to the PAD be conducted in three different 
committee. sections. An additional section 
PAD, which is designed to of Beginning Karate and 
supplement Residence Hall Automotive Emergencies have 
Theatre (previously incorrectly also been· added. 
·Depending upo'n tpe 
availability ·of instructors · the 
committee hopes to be able to 
offer various courses next 
quarter. possibly as many times 
as three nights a week. This 
would .. enable a greater ,number 
of students to· enroll in the same 
courses. . ...� ' ' 
' The more popular courses 
will be offered again ,Spririg 
Session - April· 1 -30. ·_ Ot))er 
suggest�d . courses Include: 
reported as rel'lacing this According to the. PAD· --------------------------------, r committe.e members Louis V ... 
Banjo, Advanced Photography, 
Speed . Reading, Speed-iWriting, 
Fencing, Tennis, Bowling, Golf, 
and Bicycling. . 
Hencken and Mary Smith, both · 
of Housing, and Don Vogel of 
University Board, students are 
still calling in to apply. They 
regret to inform interested 
applicants that r-egistration has 
"How ·to Fill Out A Lease 
and Tax Returns," "Basic' Ideas 
_on Honie Builditig," "Beginning 
Typing," "BeginniJig Sewing," 
' In t e r·m e d i  at e.-A d vanced 
Guitar," · "Camping and 
Canping," are 0th.er .suggestions . 
Other ..suggestions; comments, or 
q.uestions should "be directed to 
Mary: Smith at 5 8 1 ..:3923 . :• 
been closed. 
· · 
Due to the large number of 
students that have already 
. registered and the limited 
inaugurated in D�C. 
. amount of space and personnel 
available, registration ·cannot be· 
reope ne d .  However, the 
committee encourages these 
interested students to register. 
earlv for the next session. 
Await omcOms - ·: 
in BJ,,o(ilin��n· � 
n his long 
the current 
t to end 
Indochina, 
to resume 
to resolve with. him that the era 
beyond the Vietnam war will 
not become like other postwar 
periods "a time of retreat and 
isolation that leads to stagnation 
at home and invites new danger 
abroad .. 
·- ..,__;; f,;. J :.. • � 1 ..l�! l .,.. . , , . • •  "\ , ; ·_;;: 
Respect treaty 
''We shall respect our treaty 
commitments," he said. "We 
shall support vigorously the 
prinfiple that no country has the 
right to jmpose its will or its rule 
on another by force." 
He said - the United· States 
will continue to seek the 
limitation of nuclear arms, and 
to reduce the danger of . 
confrontation between the great 
powers. 
"We shall do our share in 
defending peace and freedom in 
the world," he said. "But we 
shall expect others to do their 
share." 
He vowed a continuing 
effort to build "bridges of 
understanding· -so that despite 
profound differ,ences .b¢tween 
systems ·of government, the 
people of the world can be 
friends." 
· Renew faith 
Nixon concluded his address 
by urging. Americans "to renew 
our faith in ourselves and in 
America." 
He said Americans shou�d be 
proud of their system, their 
f r eedom, their  shared 
abundance-and in this context, 
he obliquely defended his 
Indochina policy. Richard Nixon 
(Continued from Page 1 )  .. , -,. 1 
. 
. 
The candidates can be ·ruled' 
off the ballot· ' at ·-any" time, 
therefore 'it will be· possible "f()r 
• them to be on the baUot for'ihe · 
- primary and be ruled ineli8iJ>l.e 
' af�e� . the election� ,re�i;lfess . of . 
how they did in it. 
Muller .says· that· he· JS:-siire 
that the ·Bloomington case' will ' 
be settled before· the� primary. 
Until then, the candidates' ' 
future'will be in doubt. ' · 
_. ' ', �� "• ) : I .•' 
Taylor 'ftles statement :· 
At least one Charleston 
candidate plans to dp.oomething 
.
. 
in the.-meanti�e. Mrs. Louise 
; Taylor, candidate .for ·.mayor, · 
1 said that she intended to file the 
statement · with1.,_ the · ·County 
Clerk's office last' Friday.: 
Taylor kicks oH mayoral campaign ,;,,,,,.,.,,,,_"',,,,,;,,,�<>,,,�1 . � 
Tom Davenport 
leston" was the theme Mrs. 
eated during her kick·off 
held F!iday night at the 
est on. 
leston resident, Mrs. Taylor 
idate and plans to have her 
i. Some question had arisen 
ylor, along with other city 
to file financial statements 
, none, none ... 
; I didn't get it in," she.said 
tement. She said she filled it 
and said her answer to the 
in way 
·the financial statements was 
says that she is ''very much 
city government." She said 
;to a meeting last Wednesday 
' 
Louise Taylor 
er city candidates, but the .on the issues she says she was upset that 
to be a gathering of local the city hired a city planner. She says the city 
Joe Connelly. should have held off until . the new 
t Caucus 'administration should come in. 
were interviewed and asked The 49-year-old mother .we�t · o� .to say 
the room, she said, but were that she thought it was "u�fair they we,nt ahead 
fficially about the "caucus" .. and.did this." . . . 
was told by friends that Mrs. Taylor .f��l�. t\la� .. Charlestonites are 
one of her opponents. ·.just as .. quidit:ied.· fur. .. city1 i>hlnner--as someone · 
s not to be so biased that else. Mrs. Larry Stoever of East St. Louis was 
other side of an issue. appointed city planner. 
Get jobs · ·. 
Also on employment she said ir' elected she ;:;
: 
would "get people off their rear ends and get :[···�: ::.
:
:�. 
them jobs." She continued that "I know what 
it's like to have no money." .·.·· 
Mrs. Taylor.· says she ,has nqt' al\· of "y�t:: ::� 
accepted any money from any ?rganizati,on.. qr· , , ::�: 
person for her campaign. She .djd ·.say:. at 'the .. · · 1:;:; · 
kick-off meeting �hat she .would npt be o�posed "�: · �j . 
. ��
h
=��one ·startmg up � :�ollar �l��. m :�.��. '�' f , 
' Mrs. Tayloi' said she ·wa8: "awfully. si'Ck .of" ' £:�;:· :: meetings being helo behmd 'closed doo·rs:•1' She• 1 · ,;::
. 
t· 
• . . .. ; • ' �, ., \· r - . ...... '' . y� said under her a4J11inistratiori Jhere ,wo,u�d b:�: .1-. f,:: • 
no closed meet.ings ·with01 t - . �pre��1'f�tiv,e,s < ·:r• • · �: : 
tlom differentgroup.s pr��ent,., . . , c - :; , ,: , • --�;: '. 
· She told the 40 to. 59 p�ople ;ther-e1r 1 : t\:; .. � 
including Coles County Coroner Dick· Lynch, .1�r.1.,�:· ', 
· ·, th�t she Was'· not' just for the. ·YOUtlg people :;:: ' 
alone but for other age groups ·as well. :::: 
She a:Iso · ·pointed out the confusion :;:; • 
returning servicemen have .�n4AJie, nanbt-ime,;i.;-.f;:;:; 
finding a position. She feels ·something should.• · :;:; 
be done in tliat respect. · . , ,., · '{ � ·••' .. 0:.•:ubn'!°: ·::;: . . . ; . · 18th Street·" , _· ·'""' .�"1 �'='" .,,·���· 
Her top, ,Pfi�#ty she '.��µ��d 
.
. it, ���· 'fi;\��ti�: " ·.: ;j: 
was thel,a�k o,f. sidewalks .ai:ili)���t.1� . oi:i, l. $�n .' .. : .).¥, Street. Sqe says.tb..ere are nu�i.Jl&n;0Yle�, t1_1 1the-' ,,j, 
, . F ,, . ¥ell and ·th�,·okl people haye nQ·Plaa�.to-walJc._., • 
.�xcept the. street. · 
· ... • • :1 Mis. Taylor, who tbinb Chatlesto.Daiill 
.. '' getting·tfteir fair·11Jiare of-led 
�:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::�:=:�:�::;;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::�:!:�:�:�:!:!:�:!:;:::;::::::::;::;:�:-:·:;:;:;;;:::;:�·;;;;;:::::::::::!::::,-::..-::::3:!::� 
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Ec111or1a1s 
�ourmore years' 
It all sounde'd very encouraging. The man 
stood before the throngs of people who braved 
the ·cold to. hear pim speak. His speech had the 
.character of a stern prayer. "Let us ... " 
It could have been Billy Graham out there 
in Washington Saturday, but it wasn't. It was 
the new President Nixon. It was the new 
President, emerging from his cloak of reticence / -
to ·offer up a few select words for the hungry 
palates of America's waiti'ng millions, aiming at 
the heart, to lay down tlie,plans for "four more 
years" of goodies. 
It was good to hear his voice again, and 
good to hear about things like " ... a peace .which 
can endure for generations to come." But there 
is a faint recollection of having heard that 
before. But no matter. This was an inaugural 
address, not a campaign speech, and there was 
no reason for deception. 
"Let each of us reach out for that one 
precious quality that government cannot 
provide--a new level of respect for the rights 
and feelings of one another ... ", Mr. Nixon 
· continued. But this is hard to understand. 
Minutes before, the man had solemnly pledged 
to uphold and preserve the Constitution of the 
United States, a document which guarantees 
individual rights. If the government does not 
offer an example of the kind of respect for 
those rights that we need, then how are we to 
place anything ,in trust to the government? 
But wait. He also said: "In trusting too 
much to the government, we have asked of it 
more than it can deliver." True, but nothing 
was said about delivering more than was asked, 
as in the case of the continuing subtle erosion 
of . the American's right to free access to 
information through the media. 
"As America's longest and most difficult 
war comes to an end, let us again learn to 
debate our differences with civility and · 
decency." Perhaps what is meant by this 
sentence is that the United States must again 
learn to use civil and decent pilots · and 
crewmembers fo man the B-52's that darkeri 
the skies and pummel the ground of Vietnam. 
After all, how else could we get the Vie.tnamese 
negotiators to Paris to "debate our 
differences?" That is what is called, to use the 
President's closing words, " ... striving always to 
serve His purposes." 
Yes, we have a new President for four more 
years, and we have some great new ideas that he 
has offered as the goals of this new 
administration. The one idea that he 
emphasized the most was that of the assuming 
of more responsibility by .the individual and 
expecting less from the gove(nment. That is one 
idea we should all be happy to implement. 
As the President said:. ''We-shall answer to 
God, to history and to our conscience for the 
way in which we use these years." 
BOG pampers �dubs' 
I . . 
Today's nnst popular cry, one that resounds 
from one c.oast to the other and' back again, is 
that of di�rimination. Sometimes the cry for 
equal treatment under the law is a demand to 
·implement a wholly impractical situation, and' 
someti'tn e s  tl.iscrimination is plainly 
unnecessary. 
�t part�cularly ¥bitrary discrimination is 
represente,d .in the policies of tlle. ·B o ard of 
Governers'. ·new "flexible baccalaureate degree 
program for mature adults." · · " · 
Ce�Wnly .all • .aueinJl.tsAould_ be ·maae to. 
encoura'ge..,"adttlts'to continue·itt heir education. 
.. - > ,.. ,._ .� "\. · ,  ,  ' 
But they:· heedn't be cOddleil. -Why shouldn't 
everyone be given credit toward graduation for .. i ., .. . ...... . .... . � . � .,, 
courses_ illken · . "any\Vhere over any length of 
time." By what criterion is the previous college 
experience,. of a "mature aduit" any more 
valuable or malleable than a younger person's? 
College is college. The youth of today are 
typically a transient lot. The r(lquirement of 
only 1 �-fl..ours in residency at any number of . 
the fiv� designated Illinois universit\es before 
graduating .is apparently ·based on 'the adult's 
shallow roots� Compared with the 60 to 90 
hours required- at most institutions: for 
younger students (who are at least equally 
transient) the adult policy seems arbitrary. 
Aside from the virtually meaningless 
·residency requirement, the -program carries no 
failing grade. Apparently the BOG doesn't want 
to scare any of the new "mature adults" away. 
If the "adults" are really "mature," then the 
prospect of a failing grade for inadequate work 
confronts them just as it does any other college 
stu ent. To be sure, the concept of the use of 
the failing grade in _general rests on shaky 
ground, but at least tlie policy should be 
applied consistently. 
The program als0 makes maximum 
allowance for any education taken beyond high 
school. Shouldn't education be evaluated on 
the basis of its own merit, and not on the 
relative age o(its recipient? 
We're not against the intrinsic value of the 
proposed policies of the new BOG program, in 
fact most of them are good; what is unfair is 
the, kid-gloves babying of the older prospective 
student. Gilding the edge of a book may make 
more people buy it, but it should be obvious 
• that they would be buying it for the wrong 
reason. 
With value of a college degree being 
questioned more every day, it should be clear 
that everyone should have to work equally hard 
for it. We don't need any more reasons to 
question its value; we have enough. 
Black history's · 
In the three years since the inception of Afro­
courses at Eastern, a multitude of students from 
community have passed through the studies. 
Hopefully, this exposure to the cultural lifesty 
enriched their concep tion and awareness of the 
· -
struggle in America. 
The Afro-American hist 
initially taught at this insti 
course entitled History 380, 
of 1970, when the Afro stu 
established. The course wai 
into its present 381 and 382 
According to the latest 
(1971) black history is req 
those persons majoring in ,the 
studies program. In additi 
may now be taken by stud 
elective to satisfy requirements for graduation. 
Through previously accepted beliefs and overt st 
history, as a social, political and c1econornic - force, 
denied its rightful place in the academic enVironment 
The history of blacks as a social impact in rela 
uplifting of America contains the principle roles the 
played through the utilization of labor, skill and ab 
severe conditions. The black, enduring the instituti 
essence insured America's early rise to a position 
today--an economic giant. 
· 
The direct significance of black history brings 
correlation of present day attitudes towards the b 
manifestations of how these ideals were developed 
the next generations of whites through the years is 
Presently, the course is being taken by Afro­
majors and by students as an electi'(ll. However, 
students who could profit most with a corrected 
blacks, would be those intending to teach. 
The Afro-American history courses should b 
for all Education majors. Why education majors? 
students who would later teach in both the 
secondary schools, regardless of their personal opini 
a neccesary position of presenting a correct pers 
really counts. The current sparse passages dealing w 
American history_ still emphasize the status of slav 
connotations. 
These narrow minded assumptions by the w 
been grotesquely translated to the people. In terms 
historical significance, the contributions of black. 
not been dramatized t.o their fullest impact. 
By making the black history courses mandatory 
education, these potential educators would be eq 
sense of knowledge to utilize in classroom situation. 
would hopefully· place added emphasis on the und 
of how these distorted facts were easily taught and 
into the American way of thinking. -
If the change at Eastern ever became a reality, 
would be exposed to a point of view in direct o 
which they acquired iii a predominately white b 
their youth. This exposure to the black history co 
E i/llj ste·. r n N e w 5. them to objectify their experience in dealing y subject material. - . -Regardless of whether the students would later 
'- S,Sternl�Qis University, Charleston,.Illinois_61920 art, qiusic, math 0� speech, these professionals 
Monday , Ji.'nua.;. 22, 1973 Vol. LVIII ... No. 40 spritually enlightened as to how the blacks, through. 
;,__ _____ - - -�El-by-the-C-Olett:�!!firnes-€ourier-'1-.Qarlesten, Illino•'u·-1-1L[).l·�-��-,__ _ _.__:o�f��s:!!tr�J_!Q!�.P..la_yg'- emotio�L relief_ !r!_m,. 
------------------------------------... . -religious belief\ managed _to survive as -an oppressed 
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ask pep band to play on 
Heath commends coverag6 # 
requests, 1Jear with us' 
and suggestions to our music 
dep artment concerning Eastern's 
PEP?? band. 
Speaking as a team and for 
many of the fans let us fi�t say 
we appreciate your efforts _and 
� 
Head 
Ibod 
Cliff's Notes.help you think 
for yourself In literature. 
Ill"!���� They're written by 
. ,. experts to guide .... Ami. FAlll you i n  under­
standing and ap-������ preclating con-
temporary and 
classic novels, 
plays and poems. 
More than 200 
titles always avail­
able at your book­
sellers. Send for 
FREE title list . . .  add 15' and we' l l  
include a handy, reusable, water­
proof drawstring book bag. Cliff's 
Notes, Inc., Lln<:oln, Nebr. 68501 . 
Ecology ... -·•• -Ing on HI 
During the past 14 years Cliff's 
Notes hu used over 2,400,000 tons ' 
of paper using recycled pulp. 
Owl Drug Co. 
East Side Charleston 
Downtown _ 
Shopping Center 
t S818 
50% 
support given at each home 
game. However, we can all take 
only so much of "Raindrops 
. . .  " and "Joshua Fought the 
Battle of Jericho." 
Only two of your songs 
really give us PEP or psych and 
these are our beloved fight song 
played once or twice if we're 
lucky, and the arrangement by 
Chicago. 
We're sure the financial 
budget for such a task could be 
altered a little to get  some new 
·music. After all, this year it 
seems you finally have the good 
talent available and a lot a brass 
which is great ! !  
Another suggestion would 
· be for our PEP band to please 
stay and please pla.y during the 
time outs, after half-time and 
even after the game! A reserved 
section was m ade especially for 
you, but during the second .half 
and/or right after the game there 
can be no music heard because 
To the Editor :  
The other members of the 
Health Service staff and I would 
like to express our appreciation 
to you for your article in the 
News January 1 5  concerning our 
needs. 
As you have correctly 
surmised , the lack of money has 
been the basis for m ost of our 
difficulties. Until we are able to 
expand our area and increase �ur · 
staff, it will be difficult for us to 
care for any increased number of 
patients. 
I regret the incl>nvenience to 
students waiting for examination 
and treatment 'and hope that 
your article will further explain 
this problem . We anticipated this 
cl.ifficulty at least five years ago 
and have made requests during · 
this t.ime for an addition to this 
building, but without success. 
If  and when the present lab 
school is phased out , some relief 
may be forthcoming ; but this 
space will not become available 
for approximately two years. In  
the m eantime, I hope the 
students will b ear with us until 
these changes are mad e. 
Incidentally , it has not been 
necessary for us to "pad " our 
reports to justify any budget 
requests. We keep a daily log 
dating back for ·  approxim ately 
sixteen years. This record is 
open for inspection and I would 
be happy for you or your staff · 
to review it at any time. 
Thank again for your 
assistance in helping explain our 
situation . 
J .D .  Heath, M.D. 
Director , Health Service. 
Presidential candidate Price 
the PEP band has vanished , 1 d d•d ? ��v::a�se v��·eli�:�E�h:n�a�! congratu ate on can I acy . 
very little enjoyment. . . , 
So far, over the years past To the Editor: with by RHA and other 
only Mr. Vivona's Jazz band has To Jim Price : organizations, that are not 
adequately satisfied the majority Congratulations on being already beind done so? 
of fans (students) and all the the first to announce candidacy My third questiOn is if the 
players. So please find some for student bod y  presid ent , and p r e s id e n t ' s j o b  s h o u ld 
new, jazzier selections. good luck. concentrate on more local 
Please give this some s ·  campus affairs, what is the mce you, are running , I serious consideration and if any wonder if you could find- time to executive vice president's job as 
suggestions would help please answer a few questions? defined by the student 
, contact any of us. First , how do you plan to government constitution? 
Concerned varsity players find time to be stud·ent body And when has Mark 
president _ since you are on Trentlage served on senate
, 
s e v e n  s enate committees human and public relations 
(co-chairman of one), a m ember com m ittees? 
of Delta Chi, parlimentarian of FinaUy, · · what student 
Phi Beta Lamba. (Do you leader's can you nam e that have 
consider "two thirds of the ignored stud ent opinions on 
members" and "two thirds 'of what issues? 
the Senate" to be equivalent Thank you for your time. 
wording?) An up-for-Grab Vote 
A member of Kappa Mu D a rla E sh
le m an 
Epsilon, marketing, math, and 
accounting clubs, copy editor 
arid reporter for the News, on 
the University Board , and 
Thomas Hall Treasurer? Where 
do you find time to DO 
a n y t h i n g  f o r  · t h e s e  
organizations? Or do you do 
anything? 
Secondly, what Student 
Senate programs could be dealt 
Miss America · 
handled by OX 
The 1 9 7 3_ M
'iss Delta Chi 
pageant will be held at 7 p. m : · 
March 23 ' in McAfee gym. 
Entries will still b e  accepted by 
the men of Delta Chi until 
February l .  If anyone . is 
inter.ested they should contact 
the Delta Chi house. . · ' '  -' 
G I FTS 
CO LOR E D  G LASSWAR E  
SPORTING GOO DS 
F U R NACE F I LT E R S  
APPLIANCES 
POWER TOO LS 
EVERYTH I NG I N  
HARDWAR E A N D  G I FTS 
This year the -p'ageaitt' is a 
prelinlinary · for the title ·of Miss ··  ' , , ., 
America. Ju.tlging.· will be . done _ ' - . _ , ·  
by judges from tile natjonal ,Mi� ; 3,, 1 
,America . .  page,�nt .  . . ,, . _ • .. ·, · 
cnoss�1·ow.N- '.�-. . . �- ·,. 
· uto · Body Sho ·. · ,  :-.··_ : 
"WE G l !=l WRAP" 
F R O M M EL 
H A R DW A RE 
ON T H E  SQUA R E  
"See Us First" · 
HURRY ....... UP • • .  
s.ndanRD"D..fchlouc:tl� ..utlhe '(, . 1hlnQIO_the_doldrunW._ 
_ __ ....,.. 
AaoMemberof FTO. we CO" delf'Mflhll � IOUCholSpftrQ��lntheUS. 
·=· 
iillBlULOWER SHOP 
E. Clair Noble •nd Mery M. Williams 
503 Joffenon St. Chllrtesion, 111. 61920 
PHONE 345-7117 
. 201 N .  6th St. Charlestoo 
( N E  corner from Ted's 
Warehouse)  · 
345-6657 8am -5pm 
'All American Made Automobiie 
Volkswag(>n ;peci�lists ' 
. . . 
1 _
,, . 
: l ' .  
N IVERSITY SHELL SERVICE : . . . 
W LINCOLN PHONE 345 .5_55·· 
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By formulas ,, 
Booth library needs . more books· 
By Anne Powers 
According to three separate 
form ulas for · asc�taining-the 
number of volumes an adequate 
uqiversity lib rary should have, 
B ooth Library is deficient in all 
three , revealed Mr. Paladugu V. 
R ao, administrative assistant at 
Booth Library . And until at least 
after fiscal year 1973-74 the 
situation will not improve m uch, 
he continued . 
Student Senators - Winter Quarter 1973 
At-Large District :  
Benan4er, Carl 
Fitzgerald , Patrick 
Pekovitch , Tony 
Pesavento , Gayle 
Price, Jim ·. · 
Riordan,  Jim 
Roberts,  J ohn 
Rohrer, Donna 
Runnels, J im 
Wilson, Ron 
Sickinger, Zeke 
Grosboll , Al 
Residence Hall : 
Crossman, Bob 
Davenport , Tom 
J ones, Linda 
LaPointe , Mike 
Major, Julie 
Semrau ; Carl 
Off Campus: 
Brown, Dicey 
Cowling, Mike 
Johnson, Rhonda 
Johnson, Jim 
Turner, Brad ' ,_,,. . 
Tingley, Alex 
'Greek:  
�ennett, Dave 
De Luca, Mike 
Guthrie, Lou 
Locke, Roger ·i>f 
Simms, John -
McGee, Bob 11\ · 
Address : 
47 Madison 
902 1 8 th Street 
2 1 00 9th St. No. 1 3  
2 1 2  Andrews 
42 1 Thom as · 
848 6th Street 
1 52 Thom as 
1 007 1 0th Street 
1 44 1  9 th Street 
4 1 8  Thom as 
2 1 00 9th, Windsor No. 1 2  
2 1 00 9th St . , Eton No. 2 2  
2 5 7  Thom as 
4 C3 Stevenson 
2 1 0 Douglas 
268 Carmen . 
222 Andrews 
5 1 4  Taylor 
1 5 2 1  1 0th St.  
University Apt. No.  36  
610 6th Street 
9 1 4  Jackson 
406 James 
1 505 3rd Street 
22 1 1  .9th St.  
2400 Cam bridge 
Apt. 908 
_ 1 1 02 6t,h St. 
- 22 1 1- 9th S.t. • 
J 639 ' 7th· St.  
Terre Haute 
Executive
. 
Officers 
J1'resident of the Student Body : 
Goetz, Mike 1 6 1 9  I 0th St.  
Vice President of the Student Body:  
Luvert , Henry 748 1 2th Street 
Financial Vice President of the Student Body :  
Harvey, Stan �ox 7, Kansas Ill. 
Speaker of the Student Senate : 
Grosboll, Allen 2 1 00 9th, Eton No. 22 
Secretary of the Stud ent Senate : 
Phone : 
345-5 3 79 
345-9642 
345-9 1 08 
58 1 -205 2 
5 8 1 -3787 
345-3 1 5 1 -
58 1 -208 1 
345-6588  
. 3454396 
5 8 1 -3684 
345-97 1 9  
345-7985 
58 i -2386 
58 1 -5482 
58 1 -2756 
58 1 -5833  
5 8 1 -2 148 
58 1 -280 1 
58 1 -2729 
345�724 1 
345-6885 
345-6976 
345 -9492 
345-9076 
345-5 8 t"8 
_345-64 1 3  
345-9076 
345-9089 
345-6862 
345-9492 
948-370 1 
345-7985  
Schanzle , Ellen 2400 Nantucket , Apt. 2 1 2  345-2265 
Student Senate Office Student Personnel Services 58 1 -5 522 · 
IS "ANY KIND OF A JOB" 
Al WAYS GOING TO BE 
GOOD ENOUGH FOR YOU? 
Su re,  you can m a ke the ca r. payments and st i l l  
have money i n  you r  pockets.  I s  that a l l  you ' l l  
wa nt? Th i n k  about it.  Th i n k  what you cou l d  do as 
a com puter tech n ic i a n  . . .  or a h e li copter me­
chanic . · . . an accou nta nt or  a n  e l ectron i c  tech ­
n i c i a n  . . .  or o n e  o f  the h u n d reds o f  tec h n ical  
and adm i n i strative speClalt ie's YOU CAN LEARN 
FREE-;.iwhtle you earn •regular  pay ,·in the  Air 
. Force; . C.onsider. the travel a nd c h a l lenge - a nd 
e�tra· benefits · l ike pa i d  vacations, promotion s ,  
the f i nest med ica l  ca re.  F ind you rself a -better 
tomorrow - ta l k  with you r  Ai r Force recru iter 
t9day . - . - - - � . .  · , . . . -
t ;. '\ .Ji. .)11; _;_ ., ...:: . , ·..; ' ,; • 1�� � , _  ·- ; 
F jn4/i��r.��if, i n · the�llmted States Air" Force 
R ao explained that in the 
last fiscal year, Booth Library 
made' requests to the B oard of 
Governors (BOG) and the Board 
of Higher Education (BHE) for a 
sum of $ 1 ,052 ,000 to be used 
over a six-year period for the 
acquisition of volumes for the 
library . The request was 
c o m p l e t e l y  rejected last 
December. 
The three formulas used as 
criteria in the library field are 
the Clapp-Jordan formula,  the 
standard devised for state 
Monotype viewed 
in art gallery 
The Monotype :  An Edition 
o( One will be · on view in the 
Paul Sargent Gallery Jan. 2 1  to 
Feb .  1 8. Four noted American 
artists, Maurice Prendergast , 
Abraham Walkowitz, Milton 
Avery and Matt Phillips will be 
represented in the exhibit.  
M o n o ty p e h as  been 
practiced for centuries. The first · 
recognized master of the media 
was the 1 7th century artist 
Castiglione who devised a one 
transfer of an image ,  or a 
"unique print." 
Teacher Corps 1973 
A T e a c h e r C o r p s  
representative will be on campus 
January 23,  to interview June 
grads with bachelor degrees in any 
subject area • and undergrads with 
junior standing by June 1 st. 
Teaching interns are needed in 
low income areas throughout the 
country. Interns receive $90 per 
week, dependent's allowance, and 
free tuition while teaching and 
working on degree in education. 
No teaching experience necessary. 
To sign up for interview or receive 
more information call Eastern 
placement office. 
·WALT DISNEY 
PRODUCTIONS 
PRESENTS 
TECHNICOLOR® 
. · jaNo)• • • • • • • + • • • • • • • . • lhe "'....0.. of , , • • ; ·. · �  ........ ' $ '-f • • '11rti1� I;:;\ � "i;/111" • 
� wa1i �•sney � 
: � . : . '. l'.:: , ,i W Id .. � . .  �. : . . . . . .  :""--:1. 1 ·  or ' 1 , • 1� Ji : 
·. 1'ECllNIC:CJl.09 ClltnWlll � ,,..._. • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . 
WE D N ES DAY 1 
f 'A MASTERPIECE!" - '1111 -PAUL D .  l/111/llERlllAN, 
. Nlftwtelt 
university libraries in the state of 
Washington, and the American 
Library Association Standards 
for College Libraries. 
All of the formulas take into 
account variables such as the 
number of'students, the faculty ,  
and the academic programs of 
e a c h  u n i v e r s i t y .  T h e  
Clapp-Jordan Formula showed 
Booth Library has a deficiency 
of 7 3 ,836 volumes. 
The second formula revealed 
a deficiency of 3 1 1 ,24 1 
volumes. According to the third 
formula, Booth Library shows a 
deficiency in volumes by 
1 73 ,23� . 
Rao said that Booth Library 
annually adds 26 ,000 volumes to 
its collection.  For the fiscal year 
1 973-74 , the library had hoped 
to add twice that figure or 
Kappa D 
a "Rap 
January 
Lounge fro 
s e s sion's 
"Interviews 
Finding Jo 
52 ,000 volumes, to help close Pepping, A 
the deficiency gap . . and John L 
In a - separate budget , the the activities 
library had .asked for $380 ,000 are the pie · 
t o  p ur c h a se audio-visual G r e e k  
materials for the new learning coffeehouse, 
resources center. games. Again 
T h e  B O G  a p p r oved King and Q 
$ 1 00 ,000 of that amount. the activities. 
Summer Sessions 
An exci t i n g ly, refreshingly d 
European trave l  e xperience 
Teachers, Professionals . 
2 SESS IONS-JULY AND 
Price includes:  1 month HAI 
and meals, tu i t ion, sight-I 
prog1ams, choice of art, la 
music, painting cou rses, etc. : 
c111dits avai lable. AU FOR 
Knowledge of language NOT 
* LOWEST AVAILABLE 
AIR FARES VIA SABENA 
* WIDE VARIETY OF OPT 
EXTENSION TOURS TO 
EUROPE AT U NUSUALLY 
See Your Trave l Agent or 
Mclrly Fabrics 1 /2 
Sweater Knits 
Acetate Jersey Kn. 
Quilted Cottons 
Big Table of Remnants-1 
All Trima-25% oH 
Sport Zippers, with rings-
UNIVERSITY FA ... , ·; •.; I - · � ·SE �GT1/BOBlilQNES" I N 'T H E  ., · . . •  
A1 R .-J;�CE°"A-Ef>R tJH"ING Of'F ICFE'"' , d ' '. , ,  
�--,,__._ �lfITS'tO'N"'tttY 'HA L L  
- * "' '  -
PHON E 345-9432 
;- LUI' 207 Lin�l n 
Charleston . �PJallllll·---" ® I • ,. .,.  IHDW COLUMBl.\ PICTURES Presents 
A BBS PRODUCTION 
rdinal caravan . · 
in Charleston 
group . The public is invited to 
the gathering. 
The appearance of the group 
in Charleston is being jointly 
sponsored by the "C" Club at 
Charleston High School, the 
Coles County Daily Times 
Courier and radio station WEIC. 
Ken Daust is serving as 
coprdinator of the program . 
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Early competition dose ' • •  !' 
Co-rec cage action starts 
F i ft e e n  c o -r e � re a t i o n· 
basketball teams are initiating 
this sport in intramural 
competition with early gam es 
indicating close competition for 
the top spot in · the Guys and 
Dolls play . 
Kappa Delta-Sigm a Tau 
Gamma nosed out the 
Olympians 3 0 -2 8 ,  t he 
Recreation Club Trotters won 
over Beta Sigma Psi 34-30 ,  
Fighting iTwinkies outpointed 
LSD , 28-26 , and in the only 
lop-sided score the Pumpers 
lived up to their name with a 
66-8 stomping of Chink 's Cagers. 
In Class A basketball , four 
teams remain unbeaten in the 
fraternity d ivision . including Pi 
Kappa Alpha and Phi Sigm a 
Epsilon.  Both teams are 3-0 
going i1,1to their final league 
showdown gam e tonight .  
In the other fraternity 
bracket , Delta Sigm a Phi and 
Sigm a Pi, each 4-0,  w ill play off . 
for their ' league cham pionship 
next w eek.  
In the resid ence hall division 
Stevenson Hall Down is 
undefeated at 4-0, and Thom as 
South is 3 - 1 , each . with one 
league gam e to play . 
Tau Gamma, Tau K appa 
Epsilon,  and Stevenson Hall  Up 
have qualified for the p layoff 
spots with competition to 
resume during the next freezing 
per\od . 
WRA sponsoring 
/Mbowling 
tournament 
The Women's Recreation 
Association (WRA) is hold ing a 
b o w l i n g  t o u rnament on 
Tuesday, Jan. 2 3 ,  at 4 p .m .  The 
winners will be based on that 
day1s two game average. 
C lassif ied ads 
i Class A Independents have 
· four league lead ers . The 
undefeated lead ers includ e the 
Round Ballers (3-0) ,  Power 
('4-0) ,  Stickers (2-0) ,  and the 
Jaggs ( 4-0) .  
/ One hundred and sixty 
seven basketball teams, involving 
over 1 200 stu d e n t s ,  are 
represented in all divisions of 
competitjon.  
The Women's Recreation 
Associat ion bowling is open to 
all women stud ents regard less of 
previous bow ling experience . At  
the present time,  · there are 
approximately . tw elve regular 
bowlers with averages ranging 
from 90-1 60 .  
up. 345-5725.  
�b22-
JVC S tereo Cassette Deck. 
$80. Pioneer Reverberation amp. 
$75.  Both in excellent condition. 
Call 345�5 86 .  
-2p27-
FOR RENT 
M ale roommate ; share 
12'x60' three bed.room trailer. 
$50 includes utilities. 345-9 1 85 .  
-2p24-
Need 2 girls to sublease house 
on 10th S treer Spring quarter. 
345-9765.  
-3p26-
Two male.s to · sublease 
Regency Ap.L.. SJallfoni�BJd8·-· 
Spring quarter. 345-2762. 
- 1p22-
Girl needed to sublease 
Regency Apt. Spring quarter. Call 
345-2083. 
-1p22-
0ne male needed to sublease 
house on l ltll S treet S pring 
quarter. Call 345-3 150. · 
- 1p22-
NEEDED-female roommate 
to share Polk Apt. - Preferably 
Grad. student ($85 month:I 
345-4796. 
-2b22-
ROOMS For Women at 
EL-MAR, 6 Lincoln St. Cooking 
privileges, TV Lounge, Visiting 
Privileges, Call 345-7866 . · 
-5p26-
HELP WANTED 
Student Help. Paid positions 
open immediately: IBM typist or 
typists. Also paste-up person to 
help put the Eastern News puzzle 
together. Preferably a person with 
artistic eye and hand. Apply 
Eastern News, Pem Hall basement 
right away. 
-00-
Assistant parts and service 
man needed part time at 
GRIMES' MOTOR SALES. 
General automotive experience 
required. Must apply in person. 
-1p22-
NOW interviewing cocktail 
waitresses for new campus lounge. 
Contact Jim at 345-467 1 after 4 
p.m. 
-5b26-
WANTED 
2 novice skiers desire 
attractive coeds for Wisconsin 11ki 
trip. Jeff, 5 8 1-3380. 
-lp22-
TO BUY:  Good 3 5  mm S LR 
camera. Call 34,5-6 3 2 5  < 't 
345-7 8 0 1 .  . 
·7pF.5-
TRUCK around $ 100-$200. 
come or write to: Dennis Droft, 
7 2 1 4th Street, Charleston. 
-3p22· 
LOST & FOUND 
REWARD - Ladies' greed 
suede billfold, lost on 1 st floor of 
Old Main Dec. 1 2. No questions 
asked, call 345-975 3 .  
-30-
. SERVICES 
The CHARLESTON CAR 
WASH on LINCOLN STREET 
invites your business. Thank you. 
-3b26-
LIGHf Hauling and moving. 
If you're changing apartments, or 
have been kicked out by your old 
lady and don't know what to do 
with au that stuff sitting on the 
sidewalk, call us at 5 8 1-5752.  
-30-
C R IB -N -CR A D LE DAY 
CARE CENTER. Complete 
nursery  facil it ie s ; · home 
atmosphere, hot lunches. 9 mos. 
. thru 5 yrs. Full or half day 
schedules. State licensed. 1 block 
from college. Contact Mrs. Larry 
Phillips. 
-00-
IBM TYPING of all kinds 
done. Call Mrs. Finley, 345�543.  
-00-
S H E R R Y 'S C o i ffur e s ,  
Municipal Building, 2nd Floor. 
Salon Hours: 8 : 30 a.m .-Midnight, 
Monday-Saturday. We specialize 
in long-layered cuts. Walk in or 
call 345-3836.  
-00-
EXPERIENCED typist wants 
themes, termpapers, notebooks, 
etc. Call collect Mattoon 
234-9506. 
-00-
. PRONTO" PRINT -quick low 
cost printing of your resumes, 
theses, poster, etc. , anything 
printed, typed or drawn. Same 
Day Service. Printing by Rardin, 
6 17 19th (Route 1 30). 
-00-
) PANTS AND TOPS for Guys 
and Gals. Cosmic Moon, 700 4th 
St. Daily 9 : 30-5 ; 30;  'ti! 8 on 
Tues. · & Fri. nights; 1-4 p.m. 
Sundays. 
-00-
QUESTIONS ABOUT the 
draft; contact Charleston-Mattoon 
Draft Service. 345-9262,  8 a.m .-5 
p.m. 
-00-
D A T E  - M A  T E .  F i n e  
i n t r o d u c t i ons. $6. Phone 
3 14-781-8 100. 6633 Wise, St. 
Louis, Mo. 63 1 39 .  
-00-
M E R L E N O R M A N 
COSMETICS Studio, 1 1 12 
Division S tn:et, Charleston. Call 
345-5062 for FREE make-up 
lessons. 
·MW· 
· With favorable weather in 
the first two weeks of January, 
ice hockey has reached the 
playoff stage.  The defending 
ch am p i o n  Old Strokes, Sigm a 
WRA invites all women to 
bowl, not just in this 
tournament, but every Tuesday 
at 4 or ·s p .m .  
Tu�sday · N ig ht 
at 
; SPORfY 'S 
DYNA-FLO 
727 7th Street · 
345-9092 
Admission 25 cents 
I nclude phone nu mber above. 
All persons submitti ng class ified ads to E astern N EWS must 
include their c:orrec;t name and telephone number. I f  
publication of this information Is  not des ired by the advertiser, 
it shall be circled. 
N�ME -� _ _  Phone _ --
!'.:fa that do not meet the above specifications will be 
automatically rejected. Place this tut sheet with MONEY in a 
sealed en veloQe in the Eas18rn NEWS box in the UNION by 4 
p.m. : Monday. Your ad will appear in the next .,ition of the 
NEWS. Mark "cl•ifled ad" on the outside of enftlope. 
�-----�-�------- '·' ... . . . _._ .;, . _ , . , .. , ' , . ... 
'· 
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.Season record skids to 5-10 
Panthers lose weekend . mate 
By Anthony Blackwell . 
In commenting on Eastern's 
6 5 -5 6  loss on Saturday to the 
University of Wisconsin-Green 
Bay, coach Don Eddy stated , 
"Their defensive form ations and 
ball control tactics · forced us to 
commmit personal fous. We had 
to take the out-side-shot instead 
of working for the usual height 
percentage shot." 
Although playing. before a 
crowd of . 4',000 ,  the hoopsters 
could not- · muster enough speed 
nor could they penetrate the 
tough W is c o n sin. squad . 
Wisconsin-Green Bay, posted 
their 1 2th straight win in 
defeating Eastern and are now 
1 2-2 for the season. 
The statistics tell the story 
as in the opening session of play 
the Panthers were only 1 4  of 30 
Rob Pinnell eyes the basket 
on a free throw attempt during 
Saturday's 65-56 l0ss to the 
University of Wisconsin-Green 
Bay. 
Bowlel'S comer 
for a 47% field goal average. 
Eastern in keeping with their 
custom started slowly falling 
behind 8-4 and 1 6 - 1 0  in the 
early stages of the contest . 
The second stanza produced 
no better than a 1 2  for 2 1  ratio 
for 4 1 %  completition, making 
the Panther total for the game 
44% 
The University of Wisconsin 
in sticking to a well- disciplined 
gam e plan, committed only four 
personal fouls. Although Eastern 
cashed in on the quartet of 
charity tosses, the Panthers 
seemed annoyed by the ball 
control tactics and committed 
seven personals. 
Eastern tied the score early 
in the first half, as freshman 
guard Fred Myers connected 
from the base line. Green Bay's 
6'9" sophomore center, James 
Barndney, with two straight 
rebound tips,  pushed the visitors 
on top 22-1 8 .  
Scott Keeve, Bill Thommen 
and Rob Pinnell kept Eastern 
within striking distance at this 
stage. However, Wisconsin began 
another offensive thrust led by 
Leon Mitchell and reserve 
center� Tom Jones, utilizing 
sharp passing and time 
consuming plays to build up a 
3 9-30 half time margin. 
The University of Wisconsin 
out-rebounded Eastern 1 6- 1 2  in 
the first 'half. Senior forward . 
Scott K eeve was Eastern's 
leading scorer with 1 O at 
halftime. Wisconsin's 6 '5 "  
forward , Dennis Woelffer had 
1 0 ,  while teammate Tom Jones 
contributed a dozen. 
The second half was 
considerably tighter as Eastern 
never led , but ·did stay close 
b e h i n d . B i l l  · T h o m men 
responded with six straight 
Pins falling hard 
By Linda Hintz 
With the Christmas season 
behind them , many bowlers 
returned to the lanes to throw 
some ·great games .and greater 
series. The Thursday night 
women's league had most of the 
high games finishing with super,b 
series. 
Julie Cadieux had a 540 
series . (1 64- 1 9 3 - 1 8 3 )  the first 
week and a 522 (208-1 49 - 1 6 5 )  
the second week. Jan Nielsen 
and Cindy Kopacz also bowled 
great series two weeks in a row 
with Nielsen's 479 and 5 6 1 ,  and 
Kopacz's 5 3 5  . and 48 1 .  Some 
other fine series in this league 
were Kathy Orban,  499 ; Diane 
Krid er, 476 ; Betty Barry , 479 ; 
Mary Roth, 498 ; Nancy Werner, 
484 ; and Nancy Lena!"Sic, 500.  
Those who bowled high 
games were Cindy Braup, 1 83 
and 1 9 2 ; Linda Degen 1 8 9 · 
I ' ' Barb Chojnowski, 1 9 0  and 1 67 ;  
Sue Lietz , 1 8 9 ;  Mary Roth ,  1 69 ;  
and D iane Krider, 1 74 .  
The Co-ed League had a 
mixture of both high games and 
series. Those w\th high gam es 
w ere J ean St. John, 1 70 and 
1 94 ;  R uss Leight , 200 ; Leanne 
Mersm an , 1 6 5 ; Mary Krupa,  1 7 7  
and 1 8 2 ;  Joe Barwick, 202 ; 
Lance Bovard , 2 1 9 and Nancy 
Lenarsic, 1 66 ;  
Sylvester high series 
The high series bowlers were 
Mike Sylvester, 587 and 6 1 5 ;  
Gini Correl, 482 and 576 ; Nancy 
Lenarsic, 476 ; and Cheryl 
Engleman with a 49 5 .  Correl had , 
a 223 game and Sylvester a 229 
the second week. 
Bowlers in 'the Peterson 
Classic showed how a couple of 
200 games can help get a high 
series. Greg Connett , 227 (603 ) ;  
Tom Hallaron, 2 2 1  and 2 1 1 ' 
(6 1 2 ) ;  Mike Sylvester, 222 and 
22 5 (625 ) ;  Bob Pyzik, 22 1 and 
224 (6 1 0) ;  and Ed Moll , 226 and 
266 (642).  In the first week 
Sylvester had a 233 game and 
Dick Tame a 232 . Last week Bill 
Lengacher bowled a 2 1 2 . 
Although the scores in the 
Empire League were not as high 
as the Peterson, many of the 
same bowler's still came forth 
with great series. Phil Schw artz,  
57 1 ;  Mike Sylvester, 5 84 and 
599 ; Bob Pyzik , 5 7 2 ; Tom 
Hallaron ,  586 ; Mike McKinney, 
59 1 ;  and Bruce Baldwin ,  5 7 6 .  
The high gam es bowled in 
the last two weeks were Greg 
Connett,  200 and 208 ; Tom 
Hallaron, 2 1 3 ;  Mike Brim berry , 
2 1 9 ;  Phil Schwartz ,  2 1 3 ;  Jeff 
Ziem er, 208 ; and R alpl:' Gallo , 
2 1 5 .  
points to keep Eastern in the 
contest . Unfortunately, Eastern 
went into another tailspin giving · 
up a spree of baskets as Mitchell 
and Jones ran wild . Only Keeve 
added a p air of baskets for the 
Panthers to offset a total 
d isaster. The other Panthers oil '  
the floor during the Visitor's· 
assault were caught spellbound 
and awestricken at Wisconsin's 
speed and poise. With only nine 
minutes left in the game, after 
the Green Bay storm , Eastern 
trailed by 1 1  points, 5 5 -44 . 
Keeve completed the game 
with 1 5  points followed by 
· teammate , Bill Thommen with 
1 4  an.d Fred Myers with eight. 
Wisconsin-Green Bay placed 
three players in double figures. 
Center Tom Jones had 26 points 
while Dennis Woelffer and Leon 
Mitchell finished with 1 2  points 
apiece. 
This was the second loss 
over the weekend for the 
Panther's, after having lost to 
Northern Iowa, 7 5 -6 6 .  The pair 
of defeats lowered the Panther8 
record to 5 - 1 0 ,  with only 1 1  
games left on the slate .  
Jim-Borm (54)· puts up a short jumper 
Bay defenders in action from last Saturday's 
(42) and Bil l  Thommen (44) watch the a 
Swim squad edged 
By Don Thomas 
The score was so close in 
last Friday's swimming dual 
against Indiana State that the 
final event determined the 
outcome as Eastern dropped a 
62-5 1 decision to the host 
Sycamores. 
· 
The 400 yard freestyle at 
the end of the meet saw the 
Panther squad enter the event 
trailing Indiana State 5 5 -5 1 .  The 
Sycamores toured the distance 
in 3 :  1 6  .4 to win both the relay 
and the meet . 
The loss at Terre Haute was 
Eastern's first setback of the ' 
season in three meets. The team's 
previous wins were overr Central 
Michigan and Loyola. 
It was the closest poipt 
spread that had ever occured in 
the .longtime rivalry ; with the 
Sycamores having never lost to 
the Panthers. Indiana State had 
beaten Eastern 8 1 -3 3  during last 
season's campaign. 
The Panther tank squad 
returns home for a dual in Lantz 
pool next Saturd ay against 
' Western Illinois. The meet is 
scheduled to get und�rway at 2 
p.m.  
Enroute -to Friday's loss, 
Eastern swam to _ first place 
finishes in eight of the meet's 1 3  
events but fell short when it 
ca!'le to showing any strong 
depth.-
The Panthers had three 
d o uble winners in ' the 
competition. 
Tom Rice finished as the 
top point getter in both the one 
Tom Rice 
and three meter diving while 
distance sta n d o u t  Dave Bart 
won the 1 000 and 500 yard 
freestyle events. Bart was timed 
in 1 0 :  3 1  for the 1 000 yard 
freestyle and came back to swim 
the 5 00 yard event in 5 : 05 .6 �  
Co-captain Bob Thomas 
turned in a 2 :07 .6 olocking in 
the 200 backstroke which was 
good enough to win that event . 
The junior All-American also 
won the 200 yard freestyle with 
a winning time of 1 :49.  
Dave Tol'er came home a 
winner 
individual 
clocking. 
other P 
2 : 20.6 clo 
breastroke 
that event. 
Head 
had com 
week that 
could 
other P 
to bea · 
did add 
State w 
called an 
Farrell sets pin 
as grapplers fa 
By Anthony Blackwell 
The Panther grapplers lost 
to Indiana State,  32-6 , and to 
Cincinnati, 2 1 - 1 7 ,  last Saturday 
afternoon in Terre Haute. 
The double setback tumbled 
Eastem's record to 4-5 . The 
team will now host Indiana 
Central tomorrow night at 7 
p.m. in Lantz. ' 
The only real highlight for 
Eastern in the double-dual was 
Steve Farrell tying the all-time 
Eastern career pin record of 22.  
The previous record was set by 
Jim Gardener in 1 96 2 .  
Farrell, wrestling at  1 77 
pounds, pinned his Cincinnati 
opponent to vault him into the 
record books. 
· 
Good fashion 
Otherwise, the Panthers 
were outclassed in good fashion 
by their opponents. Roy 
Johnson ( 1 1 8 ) lost twice, 1 5 -6 
to Indiana State , and 6-3 against 
Cincinnati. 
Ed Becker at 1 26 ,  was also 
the victim of a double whipping. 
At 1 34 pounds,  Duayne 
Nyck,el dropped his first match 
after returning to · the l ineu p , 
bringing his personal season 
